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From the chairman 
 

Mid August, the mornings are still chilly and the 
sun us rising a little earlier which means that 
spring is slowly on it’s way. Lekker om wakker te 
word en jy hoor die chirpy voëltjiese en dis darem 
nie meer so donker nie! 
 
Saamtrek is net bietjie meer as n maand weg en 
ons hou nou Saterdag ons komitee vergadering om 
die program vas te maak sodat ons dit kan druk, 
pulbliseer en gereed hê. 
 
We have already secured some nice hand outs/ 
prizes and support from different areas – like a 
nice gas braai from Redpro – Gerhard Claassens 
thank a mill – the winner will be able to choose his 
own Volvo emblem to go onto it! Two stunning 
canvas prints that will go up on auction, Volvo 
Cars with some branded items and you will have to 
come and look what else! 
 
Volvo Bloemfontein will also be there, we are 
working on getting people from Castrol there our 
local dealers CMH Bryanston and Tom Campher 
Motors will also be supporting us. Things are 
looking up and we look forward to our 35th 
Saamtrek. 
 
Thanks for those that responded to the questions/ 
points I raised in the previous newsletter. 
 
Volvo greetings -  DeonvL. 

 

2016 Events 
 

23 to 25 Sep - National Saamtrek - Maselspoort, 
Bloemfontein 
30 October - Spring Bring & Braai - 
Hartebeespoort Boat Club 
27 November - Breakfast Run - Cherry on Top 
Parys 
 

More events on the website!! 
 

2016 new members! 
 

Welcome to the following new members: 

Fernando Anceriz from Bedfordview 
Bertus Fourie from Postmasburg 
Richard Fearon from Cape Town 
Pieter De Frey from Secunda 
John Reinders from Pilgrims Rest 
 

Club Banking details: 
 

Bank – Standard Bank 
Account No – 200054996 
Branch code – 006005 (The Glen) 
Account name – Volvo Owners Club of SA 
Country – South Africa  
Swift code – SBZAZAJJ 
 

(Use your membership number as reference) 

 

insuring your volvo’s 
 

Probably something we don’t communicate 
enough as over the last month or two I have been 
approached by members with regard to insurance. 
 

Because we are affiliated to SAMCA we do get 
preferential premiums from insurers and also are 
able insure our Volvo’s on an agreed value basis. 
 

There are 4 schemes available to members of the 
Club, of which I will only mention three. The 
fourth one; based on my experience with them will 
not promote nor give them any airtime or 
recommend them, pretty much like a place that 
does chrome work which I used a few years ago. 
 

We still have access to the Indwe Risk which has 
been around and insuring classics through SAMCA 
for many years. We then have Cross Country, 
which recently came on board and provide 
insurance and finally AON. The key is that you 
shop around, make sure you read the fine print and 
satisfy yourself . 
 

The contact details are: 
 

Cross Country Insurance Consultants (CCIC) – 
Insurance broker Michael Brett of MBA 
associates, on 011 888 2880 or 082 923 0666 or 
email michael@mbainsurance.co.za  
 

Indwe Risk – John Heijmans or Jacqui Venter, 012 
471 1000, jacquiv@indwerisk.co.za 
 

AON South Africa – Fussell& Associates (011) 
582 1000 
 

You would have to have your Volvo evaluated and 
valued by the Club who will then issue a Valuation 
Certificate. 
 

This certificate is ONLY valid for 1 year from the 
date of issue, so it is important that you ensure you 
have a current certificate, 1 of the benefits of 
membership. 



From our face book page 
 

Gideon Plessis posted: At cars in the park 

Bloemfontein 

 

 
Loggies van Loggerenberg Great stuff! Thanks 

..nou moet jy my n storie en fotos email virrie 

nuusbrief...samblief! 

Rupert Geldenhuys Hoop julle kom saamtrek toe 

ook[volvos at masselspoort] 

Gideon Plessis Ja ons beplan om dit by tewoon 
 

Andre DeKoker posted: Back in the days 

 

 
Jaco Kruger Very special . ��� � 

Rupert Geldenhuys Is the van the[ pleister bende 

manne] 
 

Liz Bates posted: Awesome 3 day event. 

Appreciating the classic bike and car culture. 

 

 

 

Liz Bates posted: Pretty neat - spotted in a local 

magazine !! - Howard. 

 

 
Shameem Evans I want to see a write-up on  

everything done on this volvo..and the grey 

one.detailing what was done..why is there no 

writeup..Naeem? 
 

Rudi Schoeman posted: 

 

 
R 649,000 - 1972 Volvo P1800 ES 

 

Rudi Schoeman Deon? Jammer vir die geld koop ek 

S60 Polestar. Dit is nou as ek baaaaaie geld het. 

Maar dit bly n besonderse kar. In 2005 was een 

beskikbaar vir 130 k. Ons moet maar vashou aan ons 

vollies. 

Loggies van Loggerenberg Die was dieselle een vir 

R130K wat ek destyds gekoop het!! My ou ES die! 
 

Peter Stadler posted: 40 years old ;) 

 





 



“It’s all in the chase….” – jan van 

Deventer 
 

Met die dat jare aanstap merk mens hopelik die 
wens-emmer lys items een een af. Een van my 
belangrikste  items is ‘n Volvo P 1800 uit die 
sestiger jare. Ek wonder baie op ‘n filosofiese vlak 
of dit moontlik is dat iets wat vasgele word in ‘n 
klein kind se brein voordat hy/sy mense taal kan 
praat of verstaan, later jare weer na vore kom… 
 

My Vader het blykbaar aan my Moeder genoem 
dat hy eendag vir sy seun ‘n P 1800 gaan koop. Dit 
het gebeur voordat ek 3 jaar oud was. Nou ja. Ek is 
‘n self erkende “Volvo Fan” al vir baie jare. En my 
droom motor is die P1800. Mens is geneig om 
goed wat gedoen moet word of gekoop moet word 
te prioritiseer. So word jou “bucket list” 
nonchalant opsy geskuif en aandag gegee aan die 
meer alledaagse uitdagings. 
 

Maar ,daai behoefte/gedagte/droom gaan nooit weg 
nie. Sluimer heeltyd net so onder die oppervlak. 
Net so dat ‘n Pilletjie nie  nodig is nie. Jy lees alles 
,ondersoek alles ,probeer alles maar die gevoel bly 
daar. Dan eendag net, besef jy dat dit nou tyd is op 
jou droommotor se spoor te vat. 
 

Ek is ‘n kind van natuur en ‘n jagter wat glo in 
bewaring deur benutting. As jagter is die lees van 
spore ‘n ongelooflike openbaring in die wereld van 
kleingoed en verevolk se lewe. Jy “lees” die mees 
interressante verhale en gebeure deur vroegoggend 
gebukkend of op jou kniee te staan en staar na die 
boek van spore…. 
 

Ek is groot aanhanger van die Meesterplan 
Denkskool. Glo dus dat alles word deur ons Vader 
beplan. Ons moet net ons kant bring deur tekens te 
lees en geduldig te wees. Jy sal weet as jy by regte 
“puzzle-stukkie” kom. So ervaar ek my spoorsny 
na my droommotor. Die een met my naam op!! 
 

Ek deel gerus so ‘n paar spoor-stories met julle. 
Ek sien ‘n man met ‘n mooi rooi P1800 terwyl hy 
en sy gade op kampstoele, onder ‘n sonsambreel sit 
en piekniek hou by George Ou Motor skou. Dit 
maak so ‘n mooi prentjie, mens raak sommer 
bewoee.  
 

Maar se die’ oom Jan vir my” nee wat Boet,die 
motor is glad nie te koop nie” Eks nie verbaas nie. 
Dis nie net ‘n manier van punt A na B beweeg om 
selfs na die C nie. Dis ‘n deel van hul lewens en 
terapie bron. 
 

Paar jaar later besluit ek dis nou tyd op weer op te 
volg. Kry sy nommer met gesoek (deel van 
spoorvat) Het al paar besigheids kaartjies 
gelos,maar hy bel nie … Nou gesels ons al lekker. 
Nuwe vriende gemaak en ek geniet sy wereld 
ervaring kennis en besef dat ook hy ‘n passie het 
vir die’ model. Hy het ook wyd gelees en praat met 
gesag oor die verskille tussen die modelle. Hy is 
ook ‘n puris wat glo dat toevoeging van speekwiele 
nie aanvaarbaar is vir sy classic nie. Sal sommer 
enige moontlike transaksie van spoor laat loop… 
Oom Jan van die C is in stryd met aanval op sy 
gesondheid .  
 

 
 

Gedurende besoek aan Gauteng hoor ek terloops 
van ‘n man wat in Welkom woon en ook een het 
wat moontlik in mark kan wees. Kry sy nommer by 
nog ‘n spoorloper en maak kontak met Jan van 
Welkom. Het ek al genoem dat ek ook Jan heet… 
AKA Jan Koedoe. Bekende aanhaling kom in 
gedagte” What’s in a name….” ek  geniet die 
humor en strategie van Meesterplan .  
 

Gesels weereens baie lekker met Jan. Dis asof 
mens reeds deur ‘n seleksie proses gegaan het en 
deel is van klein homogene groep met selfde 
belangstelling ,waardees en beginsels. Hy tans 
besig met finale afrondings op sy baie mooi blou 
model. Die realiteit van lewe is ook dat ons nie 
altyd gesond bly nie. Ook die’ Jan is besig met 
stryd om gesondheid te herwin. 
 

 



In ‘n ander gesprek word genoem van ‘n P1800 
wat op De Aar in ‘n plaasstoor skuil vir baie jare 
al. Geen verdere info beslikbaar nie. MAAR, it’s 
all in the chase…” Ek onthou dat my liewe 
(geduldige) gade  se skoolvriendin wat al vir baie 
jare die vreemde wereld van Engeland se klimaat 
trotseer,’n Tante het wat ook op De Aar woon… 
 

Kry nig Nettie se nommer. Hou in gedagte dat ek 
geen verdere info het nie… Bel vir Nettie met die’ 
vreemde versoek. “help my asb om die onbekende 
spoortrapper op te spoor”. Sy het egter geen idee 
hoe die’ trapper lyk nie. Vind ‘n foto op die groot 
net van ‘n baie mooi wit model. Het gehoor dat die 
skuiler dalk wit kan wees. Stuur vir Nettie aan.. 
 

 
 

Nou geduldig wees…Paar dae later sit ek op 
kantoor en wonder of dit aanvaarbaar sal wees as 
ek nou al opvolg oproep maak. Telepatie, werklik, 
nie 5 minute na die gedagte klop my foontjie. Daar 
is iets in die posbus. 
 

Kan jy glo. Nettie het die skuiler opgespoor. En ja, 
kan jy dink wat is eienaar se naam?? Nie nodig om 
naweke formules uit werk as jy aan Meesterplan 
glo nie. Dis Oom Jan van De Aar. Ek en Oom Jan 
gesels vining soos ou bekendes. Weer daardie 
gevoel dat mense wat Volvos en veral die P 1800 
ry, droom, besit, reeds geselekteer is.  
 
Sy gade heet ook soos myne, Hester. Onthou 
toeval verg baie beplanning. Klink asof ook hulle 
van dieselfde stofasie is. Nee,se Oom Jan. Sy 
motor reeds in testament aan iemand anders 
beloof…Teleurstelling? Miskien ‘n bietjie, Maar 
dis die wonder van die geloof in Meesterplan.  
 

Geniet die spoorsny. Niks is betekenloos nie. 
Beplan om oor die berg te ry van die C af en vir 
Oom Jan op die plaas te gaan kuier. Weet reeds dat 
ek ‘n paar bottels ingelegde wingerd vrug moet 
saamvat,want ons kan dors raak. Hy sal sorg vir 
die Karoo skaap-tjops en dalk ‘n springbok boud, 
potgebraai! 
 
 

 
 

Ek het al met die kort rukkie van spoorloop 3 ander 
Janne ontmoet en positiewe momente beleef. Ek 
glo ook dat hulle dit  positief beleef . Het steeds nie 
my droom spoortrapper opgespoor nie. Of wie 
weet, dalk het ek maar besef dit nog nie. Ek put 
egter baie terapie uit die spoorloop ervarings. 
 

Under the spotlight - Member Profile 
 

Name:    Jan Van Devenenter 
 

Club Member since:  IN THE 1980’S and now 
again from April 2015 
 

Home Town & Province: Mosselbaai, Western 
Province 
 

How many Volvos do you own now:  V40 XC, D4 
2014? And 164E 1974. 
 

How many Volvos have you owned: +-17 
 

What is your favourite Volvo you have ever owned 

and why: Not fair to choose. Favourites, C70, S60 
D5, XC60. 
 

What Volvo don’t you own and wish you had one 

and why: P1800 or 1800S. My dream car and on 
my Bucket List from a very early age. My late 
Father said he will buy me one, but he passed away 
too early. It is the absolute iconic model for the 
individualist. 
 

What was your very first car:  Turquoise blue 1970 
122S B20. 
 

Why Volvo?  See my article 
 

Why you are a member of the Club:  To meet and 
share Volvo moments with other Brand loyal 
individualists.  
 

Share a Volvo experience with us:  Refer to article 
re Volvo Sweden Visit and the Bull Run 2015 at 
Vosburg. 
 



 

Cars in the park zwartkops – 31 july 

2016 
 

Sunday morning 31 July 2016 see’s the 37th 

year of Cars in the Park hosted by POMC at 

the Zwartkops Raceway, one of the largest 

car shows in South Africa with beautiful 

examples of classic cars.  
 

Driving there you also see many classics on 

the highways of Gauteng making their way 

to the show. Getting on to the N14 at 

Lanseria I passed a few classics and ahead 

of me I saw a 1970 something gold Audi 

Coupe throwing coals, and me just having 

had my 122 engine overhauled and recently 

dyno’ d…133HP decided to give chase. 
 

 
 

Took me a while to catch the Audi at 

around 100 mph, going into the dip hit 110 

mph (on the clock) passing him and then a 

slight right hand bend and an uphill going 

up there are about 115 mph! Irresponsible – 

yes, exciting of course! 
 

Running a straight as a needle not once 

giving the impression that it drifts or 

anything like that! And not a word from the 

passenger seat who normally goes bonkers 

at 180 kmh in a XC60 or my C70 ☺. 
 

In any event arrived at Zwartkops, took a 

while to get in normal traffic on a day like 

this and once in we parked at the Volvo 

stand which was manned by Deon Prinsloo 

from early! Fred Eksteen got all his 

neighbours to bring one of his Volvo’s – he 

had his whole fleet there! Thanks Fred.  
 

Just one thing – and no hard feelings…next 

year we should put our Gazebo’s up in the 

area behind our stand, thereby giving more 

Volvo’s space next to the track. Parking in 

the area behind doesn’t attract many feet 

and we lose the display of the cars. Keep it 

in mind next year ☺.  
 

37 Volvo’s pitched and there were a few 

around the track as well – Naeem in the 

corner somewhere lazing in ‘da sun with 

his 2 door P220, and then an unknown 

Volvo or two.  
 

Well attended and worthwhile! See you 

there next year!  



 

Saamtrek 2016 – 23 – 25 September 2016. 
 

The weekend of 23 – 25 September 2016 will see 
us celebrating our 35th year of existence at the 
Maselspoort resort, 15km outside Bloemfontein on 
the airport road to the Observatory.  
 
At the last count 26 bookings have been made 
which includes the camping sites – there are over 
25 chalets within Maselspoort resort that are air-
conditioned and of an acceptable standard to you, 
the member. That gives us an estimate or 73 
souls….we have always been around the 120 or 
more mark! 
 
For any overflow of accommodation that is of 
equal and/or higher standard - there is Kopano 
Nokeng, about 6km down the road towards the 
airport. Also situated on the banks of the Modder 
River, so it will be available as an option. Another 
option is the Road Lodge closer to the airport. 
 

So yeah…slowly coming along and we hope that 
2016 will be good for us and that those of you that 
have not yet booked, that you will do so and come 
and enjoy the weekend with us, it is about the 
camaraderie….leave the politics for the bunch of 
banana’s – politicians are like a bunch of banana’s 
they are ALL yellow, they hang together and there 
is not a straight one amongst them – we hang 
together…but we aint yellow and we are mostly 
straight, have a bend or two in the fender, bent hub 
cap ☺…. 
 

Registration Friday afternoon, bring and braai 
thereafter on the grass area between the chalets. 
Saturday the photo shoot and then the AGM. No 
surprises….concours display and judging, the 
ladies tour and maybe a rugby match to watch. 
 
Then we have our prize giving dinner in the new 
format like last year where we have a MC, to be 
announced….and some great handouts, prizes and 
surprises – like a VOLVO branded gas braai from 
Redpro, two canvas prints – unique and once off! 
And the normal lekker kuier, relax and enjoying 
the company. So yeah….jy slaap net daar?? What 
is your problem for not being there? 
 

HOW TO MAKE YOUR LAST MINUTE 
RESERVATION AND/OR ENQUIRY: Have your 
membership number handy as 
reference……Elizabeth, the receptionist at 
Maselspoort Resort, will be the contact person for 
our event. She can be contacted by e-mail on 
conference@maselspoort.co.za or she can be 
contacted via phone on 051 441 7848. Elizabeth 
will also assist you in contacting Kopano Nokeng 
or Bloemfontein Airport Road Lodge should the 
need arise. 
 

The Club was established in 1981 and this year 
see’s us in our 35th year! So make this a special 
event by attending and celebrating with us the 35th 
anniversary of the Volvo Owners Club of SA at the 
2016 Saamtrek. Or are you yellow? ☺. 



Club contact details: 

 

The 2016 committee 
 

Chairman: Deon van Loggerenberg 

dvl@mweb.co.za, 082 491 2603 
 

Vice Chairman: Johan Kotzé 

themailbox@hotmail.com, 082 905 2468 
 

Club Treasurer: Hersel Pepler 

herselalda@yahoo.com, 074 497 4457 
 

Membership Administrator: Howard Bates 

bateshome@wol.co.za, 011 672 7737 
 

Memorabilia Coordinator: Rupert Geldenhuys 

geldenhuyse@gmail.com, 083 285 1551 

 

Events Co-ordinator: Brian Smal 

bsmal.777@gmail.com, 084 513 0234 

 

Club Secretary: TBA 

 
 

2016 Area assistants: 
 

Eastern Cape: Tou Nel 083 441 4867 
 

Free State: Magda Ferreira 083 264 2090 
 

KZN: Alfie Ball 082 882 9974  
 
Mpumalanga/ Limpopo: Gerrit du Plessis 082 412 
7817 
 

Western Cape: Wouter Wentzel 082 572 1953 
 

North West: Jaco Kruger 082 337 2662 
 

Vaal Driehoek: Hennie Geldenhuys   082 826 2171 
 
 

From the desk of Eddy 
 

Send your contributions, letters, photos and 
articles to Eddy. 
 

volvoclubsa@mweb.co.za 
 

 

our website - www.volvoclub.co.zA 

 

 

Trading post: 
 

FOR SALE: 1970 Volvo 122S. White and in good 
condition. R65000.00. Vehicle in PE. Contact Daya 
on 083 261 3123. 
 

FOR SALE : 1973 Volvo 164E for sale, the car 
needs some work done and also has some rust. It 
was well maintained though and has an overhauled 
automatic gearbox. R30000.00 ONCO. Volvo is in 
Cape Town. Contact Nikola & Hans-Christoph 
Neumann, 021 461 4601 or 082 857 4 572 
 

FOR SALE: 1968 Volvo 122S.  R45,000 onco. 
B18 British racing green. Very original vehicle, still 
has grey rubber mats (which needs replacing) Runs 
well. Minor attention needed in and around, vehicle 
in Ladysmith. Contact 083 635 7590 Mukesh 
 

FOR SALE: 1970 Volvo 122S 1970 model te koop. 
Enjin in ‘n goeie toestand. 3 bande is nuut. Die 
bakwerk het ‘n paar skrapies en duikies op en ‘n 
paar plekke effe geroes. R50000,00 
onderhandelbaar. Kontak asseblief vir Kallie Kock 
na 6 uur saans by (h) 012 345 2116 / 072 228 1019 
 

FOR SALE : 1966 Volvo 122S. Die voertuig is in 
Pretoria en die lisensie is geldig. Ek dink die 
voertuig is nog in sy oorspronklike toestand (dit het 
aan my oupa behoort sedert 1966 en toe erf ek dit 
20 jaar terug). R60 000. Kontak Naude Enslin op 
082 781 6737 of naude.enslin@gmail.com. 
 

FOR SALE: FOR SALE : 1969 Volvo 122S.  
R30,000 — Lichtenburg, Noord Wes. Lopende 
toestand. Papiere beskikbaar (gesloop). 
Oorspronklike eienaarshandleiding. Kar is volledig. 
Ratkas, ewenaar en voorste vering 100%. 3 bande 
uitstekend. 2 gangbaar. Instrument paneel in 
werkende toestand. Alle vensters heel. Agterruit 
gekraak. Kontak Jan Geldenhuys 082 774 0427 
 
FOR SALE: 1967 Volvo 122S B18 2-door. 
Mechanically very good with 122GP registration 
number and used daily. Papers in order. Paintwork 
needs attention and interior needs tidying up. New 
tyres plus rims and hubcaps refurbished. All exterior 
and interior trimming intact. Nothing missing. Very 
good value compared to what is advertised 
currently. R45,000 onco. Car is in the Randburg 
area. Contact me any time. Johan Brits: 0826786787 
johan@stepeezi.co.za 
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Volvo 140: Volvo's first million-seller 

celebrates 50 years 
 

At its global launch, almost four hundred journalists were 

in attendance at the Lorensberg function rooms in central 

Gothenburg on 17 August 1966. The new Volvo 144 was 

to be presented, unveiled by raising a dividing wall 

behind which three pre-series models of the new Swedish 

car were waiting, with this new model series, Volvo could 

develop into a considerably bigger car maker. In eight 

years, no fewer than 1.25 million cars were produced - 

creating Volvo's first million-seller.  
 

Rumours about Volvo's new model had been circulating 

for several years and what the press now finally got to see 

was an austere and modern vehicle. The cars used at the 

press show in Gothenburg had been lifted into the 

premises the evening before by crane, hidden in large 

wooden crates.  
 

Back in June 1960, Volvo's management - with CEO 

Gunnar Engellau at the helm - made the final decision on 

the basic directive for the new car. The P660, as the 

project was designated, was to be larger than the Amazon, 

but of the same weight and price class. It was to fulfil 

strict safety requirements and comfortably carry four or 

five people. Moreover, the car was to have the same 

wheelbase as its predecessors, the PV 544 and the 

Amazon. Unlike when the Amazon was developed, 

several different chassis versions were planned from the 

start. 
 

With the 140 series, Volvo introduced a naming scheme 

in which the first digit designated the model series, the 

second digit the number of cylinders and the third digit 

the number of doors. Mass production of the 144 started 

two days after the presentation, on 19 August 1966. In 

1967 the two-door 142 was launched, and in 1968 

production of the 145 estate began.  
 

A closely related model was the 164, which was launched 

as the 1969 model. It shared many chassis components 

with the 140 series, but had a 10 cm longer wheelbase and 

a longer front to fit the straight six-cylinder B30 engine.  

Yet another chassis version was launched in 1970: the 

spacious load-carrying Volvo 145 Express, on which the 

roof was raised from the B pillar and back. Chief 

Designer Jan Wilsgaard was also the man behind the 

Amazon's elegant lines and, despite the differences, 

likenesses can be seen between the models.  

There was a strong desire for a grille design reminiscent 

of the Amazon's. The shoulder that widened the doors 

below the side windows was also similar to that on the 

Amazon, although on the 144 this feature was even more 

pronounced. Like the Amazon, the 142 and the 144 had 

vertical tail lights. The 140 series was well suited to the 

ideals of the 1960s, giving precedence to function. It had 

a spacious interior and large windows. Scandinavian 

design, with its clean and simple lines, is a popular 

approach today and the 140 series is a prime example of 

its expression.  
 

The 140 series entailed several important advances in 

both passive and active safety. The chassis was extremely 

resilient to twisting and was fitted with crumple zones 

and a protective roll cage. The brake system was 

advanced with disc brakes both front and rear together 

with a dual-circuit system with twin hydraulic circuits at 

the front. This provided a three-way partitioning of the 

circuits, so that if one circuit failed both front brakes and 

one rear brake would still function. What's more, there 

were reducing valves to prevent the wheels locking 

during heavy braking, a solution first employed by 

Volvo. A split steering column and a dashboard with a 

collision-protected frame were other safety features. 

Later, the 140 series was also fitted with headrests, 

retractable seat belts and seat belt reminders as standard. 
 

The Volvo 140 series had a conventional design with a 

front-mounted engine and rear-wheel drive. Initially, the 

series employed the tried and tested 1.8-litre four-

cylinder B18 engine from the Amazon, producing 55 kW 

- or 70 kW with twin carburettors. The 1969 model had 

the 2-litre B20 engine, producing 60 kW and 75 kW 

respectively. As of the 1971 model, there were also 

versions with electronically controlled fuel injection, 

producing 88 kW. 
 

When production of the 142, the 144 and the 145 came to 

an end in the summer of 1974, 1 251 371 cars had rolled 

off the production line. The model series became the 

company's first million-seller and helped further Volvo's 

position as an international player. The legacy of the 140 

series is, however, greater than this, stretching all the way 

to 1993.  
 

Its replacement, the Volvo 240, borrowed much from the 

140 series chassis and went on to become Volvo's most 

mass-produced model, with some 2.8 million cars built in 

19 years. 


